VENTURA RANGE
Extracted Polishing and Grinding
Machines
STOPS HARMFUL DUST BEING INHALED
& ELIMINATES DIRTY WORKSHOPS
The VENTURA 2 is ideal for polishing
items with wheels up to 150mm diameter
x 50mm wide in a safe environment. Any
harmful dust produced in the illuminated
work area is extracted by a strong but
quiet fan through a specially designed
cloth filter where the particles are
removed, the clean air is then returned to
the work place.
Fitted with a powerful 0.37Kw (0.5 hp)
2740 rpm polishing motor with taper
threaded spindles, suitable for all
polishing wheels
The VENTURA 3 is ideal for use with
bench mounted polishing and grinding
motors to make a safer working area. The
harmful dust produced in the illuminated
work area is extracted by a strong but
quiet fan through a specially designed filter
where the particles are removed, the clean
air is then returned to the work place.
Supplied with a fitting kit to install your
existing polishing or grinding motor.

VERY QUIET, VERY STRONG & VERY VERY SENSIBLE
Made in Britain
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The VENTURA 2 is ideal for polishing small metal items with mops up to
150mm diameter in a safe environment. The harmful dust produced in the
illuminated work area is extracted by a strong but quiet fan through a
specially designed cloth filter where the particles are removed, the clean air is
then returned to the work place.
The fitted .37Kw (0.5 hp) 2850 rpm polishing motor is very powerful and more
than capable of sustaining strong polishing pressure.
Specification
Model part no 8830D
Construction: Corrosion resistant blue coated steel
Maximum height from work top: 600mm
Maximum width: 710mm
Maximum front to rear: 350mm
Maximum wheel/mop size: 150mm
Weight: 34 Kgs nett
Sound level: 62dB at one metre
Polishing motor speed: 2740 rpm
Polishing motor power: 0.5hp ( 0.375kw) 2.8A
Extractor motor power: 0.16hp (.125kw) 1.0A
Lighting: 600mm fluorescent tube
VENTURA total maximum current 4 amps
Voltage 220 - 240 volts 50 / 60 Hz. Single phase

VENTURA 2
Polishing machine with
extraction

The VENTURA 3 is a multi purpose unit, for use with bench mounted
polishing and grinding motors to make a safer working area. The harmful
dust produced in the illuminated work area is extracted by a strong but quiet
fan through a specially designed filter where the particles are removed, the
clean air is then returned to the work place. Normally supplied without a
polishing or grinding motor to allow the reuse of existing equipment.
We can fit suitable motors on request.
Specification
Model part no 8834D
Construction: Corrosion resistant blue coated steel
Maximum height from work top: 340mm
Maximum width: 840mm
Maximum front to rear: 560mm
Maximum wheel/mop size: 150mm
Weight: 24 Kgs nett
Sound level: 70dB at one metre
Polishing motor speed: 2800 rpm
Extractor motor power: 0.16hp (.125kw) 1.0A
Polishing motor power: 0.5hp ( 0.375kw) 2.8A (recommended)
Lighting: 600mm fluorescent tube
VENTURA total maximum current 4 amps, inc. .5hp motor
Voltage 220 - 240 volts 50 / 60 Hz. Single phase

VENTURA 3
Polishing / grinding
machine with
extraction

VENTURA Polishing machines plug into a 13 amp supply
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